
Powder Packs mix quickly and easily with water. When 
setting out water coolers for your crew, pouring in a con-
venient Powder Pack gives workers the electrolytes to stay 
hydrated.

  SQWINCHER 2.5 GALLON MIX

Perfect for site locations that have no water available! 
Sqwincher Sqweeze pops replace electrolytes, keeps you 
hydrated and cools you down. They taste great and quench 
your thirst, instead of just pumping empty sugar water into 
your body. 

The rugged Sqwincher Cooler is designed to stand up 
to the toughest industrial environments. High-density 
polyurethane foam keeps contents colder longer, and 
the durable plastic outer jacket protects the cooler for 
years of reliable service.

  SQWINCHER COOLER 

  SQWINCHER SQWEEZE
Sqwincher Zero Qwik Stik lets you take all the electrolytes 
you need wherever you go. Just add a Stik to a 20 oz. bottle 
of water and you’ll have a perfectly balanced drink. Sugar 
free – calorie free to support a healthy lifestyle. High in po-
tassium and low in sodium to aid the body in replenishing 
essential elements. 

Great tasting, scientifically formulated electrolyte replace-
ment drink is designed to restore important mineral salts 
and fluids lost through dehydration, physical exertion and 
heat stress. Powder Pack mixes quickly and easily with 
water. 

  SQWINCHER QWIK STIK ZERO

  SQWINCHER ZERO 2.5 GALLON MIX
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Quench your thirst for savings 
with our                Stock Sale! 
Quench your thirst for savings 
with our                Stock Sale! 

FREE Cooler with your  minimum $500 Sqwincher order!While quantities last

#32-10    5 Gallon Cooler          $51.95 ea.  
SALE

$42.95 ea.  
#32-33  Asst. Flavors        
#32-34  Fruit Punch   
#32-35  Orange       
#32-36  Lemon Lime

#32-37  Lemonade
#32-38  Grape
#32-39  Mixed Berry                       

SALE 
CASE PRICE
$108.35  

  PKG.           PKG.          CASE              
YIELDS      PER CS.        WAS             
2.5 Gal.        32           $135.45       PKG.           PKG.          CASE              

YIELDS      PER CS.        WAS             
2.5 Gal.        32           $128.95    

SALE 
CASE PRICE
$103.15  

#32-70  Lemon Lime        
#32-71  Orange   
#32-72  Asst. Flavors      

#32-73  Fruit Punch
#32-74  Grape

2.5 GALLON MIX

   POPS          BAGS            CASE                                             
PER BAG     PER CS.          WAS         
 10/baG       15/case       $44.95        

#32-40    Assorted Flavors 

SQWEEZE FREEZER POPS
SALE 
CASE PRICE
$36.75   

SINGLE SERVE QWIK STIK ZERO

#32-8  Orange                         #32-14  Strawberry Lemonade     
#32-9   Fruit Punch              #32-15   Lemonade           
#32-12 Lemonade Tea     #32-28   Mixed Berry 
#32-13 Grape                       

  20 oz.         50/baG         10/case      $212.50                                         

 STIK              STIKS            BAGS             CASE                             
YIELDS       PER BAG       PER CS.           WAS                   

500,000+ =
Annual dehydration hospitalizations

Sqwincher contains 50% more potassium 
and 50% less sodium than other electrolyte 
drinks

50%

10% Fluid loss can cause heat stroke, 
circulatory collapse, hypothermia

10%
2% Dehydration = 
20% average productivity loss

2%

Sqwincher provides workers with an optimally formulated supply of electrolytes, 
necessary components the body needs to stay hydrated, fueled and focused.

OFFERS
GOOD THROUGH
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SALE 
CASE PRICE
$170.00   


